
Tl. tU-S- WE CLOSE BATUR

"ftanjr people work Athemselves to death V .trying to get iome
iii - ILL- -mmg irI nothing." X

our own exclusive stylea, prnctirfll and handsomely made
garments at our usual low prices; no exorbitant prices charged
for alterations; fitting free of charge.

Very chrtlce style beautiful plark V olle Skirts Just received today. Price, $1100
each. Other at $15.00. 118 00 and 120.00 each.

Silk Jtaglan Traveling Coal new. and hnnuome. Frlre. 122.00 and 126.00

Shirt Valxta new medium weight venting, white (round with email black polka-do- t.

Price, It oo each.
Bilk Shirt Waist Suit We are now eh owing our flrnt assortment of llk

walet nltn at $18.00, $20.00 and each, .

Silk Coats In flna black allk, 42 Inches long.. Price, $12.50 each.
New rercele House Wrappers Just arrived today;' pretty patterns, fine materials,

It El and $175 tech.,'

T-'M.'C'-
A. EuirdingComer

of which $218,747, Was for the purchase of
an embassy building at Washington. The
liquor monopoly" effects .an economy of
t,M0,00(;, mostly by canceling the Indemnity
to liquor dealers;-agricultura- l and mining
loses' $1,600,000; the bf'mfrrean- -

tlle marine loses 2,OUQ,4G0, and the
of RusrinrV In- - the St-.- , Louts

exposition saves 110,000,, ,
The scheme for effecting retrenchments

In the, state, expenditure. In consequence
of that-war- recently drawn up at-- special
conference presided over by Count Sobky
and sanctioned by the emperor, was

today. It Is proposed to devote
the. free balance In the Imperial treasury
to war purposes and to Increase the funds
in the treasury by economies In the budget
of 1104, especially In the civil estimates.
The reduction which will be made on the
principal of creating as disturbance
as possible In public business and private
Interests, will be a total of 67.lfW.6M rubles,
of which lip wards of 67,600,000 rubles falls
upon the budget of 1904.

rOJFEREXCIS BEFOHR THE THRONE

Japanese Leaders Hear Report of
Work of the Navy.

TOfelO, April I. Noon A conference was
held at the imperial" headquarter before
the throne today, at . which Lieutenant
Terauchl, minister of war; Vice Admiral
Teraucuchl, minister of war; Vice Admiral
mandlng officers In the army and navy;
Major General Jshlmoto, vice, mlnigtor. of
war; Rear Admiral Salto, vice minister of
the navy, and a number of the elder states,
men were present. It is understood that
the recent naval campaign was discussed
and detailed reporta of Vice Admiral Togo's
operations were read by Lieutenant Salto,
who was a participant In the first attempt
to block Port Arthur, and who recounted
In detail this particular operation, giving
his personal experiences and views. If any
conclusions "regarding future operations

. were reached at the conference,-the- were
not made public. -

Helens at Shanghai.
WASHINGTON, April 6.i-T-he Navy' 'de-

partment today received a cablegram from
Commander ' of the Cincinnati, at
Shanghai, announcing 'the arrival there
this morning of the gunboat Helena from
New Chwarnr.'-- Thlsls the' first intimation
the department has had that the Helena
had left Hew Chwang, . v.n

Repairing Russian Battleship.
'CRONSTAPT, April 1. The boilers of the

Russian battleship Alexander III have been
take .out and replaced by new ones. A
peasant in a horse sleigh last night in the
darkness drove Into? the' channel made by
the ice breaker Ermak and was nearly
drowned,

No Japs oa Sakhalin Island.
TMJE. Island of Sakhalin, April 6. All Is

quiet en this Island. There are no signs of
the Japanese.

Rnsslaaa right Bandits.
MUKDEN, . In a skirmish be-

tween frontier guards and bandits April
t, at a point on the southern seotlon of the

ASTHMA
Medical authorities now concede that under

the sjrtin ol treatment Introduced by Dr.
frank W battel ot Cnicagev .

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.
Dr. L. D. Lebanon. Kr.t Or. F. B.

HI faul, Minn.: uw. n. u iTaney, in. ixuu,
Un Dr. C. f. Board. So. Framliishaia. Mass.,
bear witness to IheeftVaey of bla treatment

mt tha mmanmri ot the ours la thai
own one. lr. Wheuel' new method is a
radical departure hum tha old fashioned
moke powders, spray, o., which, relief

TEBT tHt ATMENT
nmnued fcw anv en at Yin a short descrip
tion o( the cat, and tending names of two
other aathmatio sufferer. Ask iur bociiel
of xprleDCM of those cured.

FRANK WHET2EL. M.
Dest, I Amlrica Exert tit. CMoa.
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Oman, Neb.

DATS AT P. M. KM, April , 1904.
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Handsome Silk
Raglan!

A
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Sixteenth and Douglas St

railroad.', three, guards were, wounded and
ten bandits, were killed and. twenty were
wounded. A force has. bee It dispatched in
pursuit of the bandits. ,

"e?w Care for Weak Langs.
tr. King's New tJIssovefjr

cures all coughs, colds, grip and lung
trouble or ne pay. 60c, for sale by
Kunn .ft Ce.

Railway Notes and Personals.
Qeorge .W. Holdrege. general manager ofra n. a Jn., has gone to Denver. .

Tom Hughes, traveling passenger agent
of the Missouri Pacific, has left for a trip
out In the state.

F. Montmorency, Assistant general freight
nfreni ot tne u. & M.. nns gone to KansasCity to attend a freight meeting.

J. Russell, superintendent of the Missouri
Pacific at Atchison, arrived In the city
Tuesday evening In his private car.

A. Darlow, advertising manager for the
Union Pacific, has gone to St. Louis to
look after Mutters connected with the com-
pany's advertising at the World's fair.

E. O. Miller, who was recently announcedas traveling freight agent of the Rock
Island at Lincoln, has had his title changed
to commercial agent at the same point.

J. O. Reber, the Salt Lake City repre-
sentative of the Wabash, was In OmahaTuesday looking after the Interests of the
road. Mr. Reber enjoys the distinction of
being ore of the most popular agents of the
feystem In the west.

The annual state Convention of the grand
lodge of the Knights of Pythias Is to be
held at Lincoln May 10 to 12. The ratlrondslve put In effect a rate of 'one and one-thir- d

fares for the round trip on the certifi-
cate plan from points In Nebraska for the
occasion.

Oehernl Mana flrer A. L. Mohler nf the
ITnlon Pacific leaves Portland today for
Omaha. It Is understood he Is accompanied
by J. Kruttschnltt, director of maintenance
and operation, and J. C. Stubbs, director of
tnifflc of the Hnrrlrrian Hues. 'Mr. Mohler
win probably arrive in this city Saturday
evening.

The executive committee of the Union Pa-
cific telesxanhers Is still onferrln with J.
M. Orubei, general superintendent of the
company-- , and the business In' hand willpiobably not be closed up for two or three
imys yei. n is noi Deuevea inai mere winbe any difficulties but what can
adjusted. - f

C. H. Cramer, who was1 formerly chief
clerk In" the passenger department of theBurlington In this city,' Is In (own. Mr.
Cramer Is now cashier of the bank at Mul-
len, Neb., and Is also secretary and treas-
urer of the Western Supply company, which
conducts a line of general supply stores In
the western part of the state. While In
the city he called, upon bis old associates
at me iiurungton neaaquaners.:. k

-

'': i, v, ''..A Death Blow ta Malaria.'
Electrio Bitten kill and .expel malaria

disease .germs, will prevent , typrio'ld. ni
cur fever and, ague, or no pay.- Only Mo.
For sale by Kuhn Co.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Hal McCord is back from a trip to St.Joseph. .:.--
W. V. Bennett, local agent for the Cana-

dian government, is back from an easterntrip.
Mrs. George H. T hummel has gone to

visit friends at her old home in GrandIsland.
Senator Charles L. Saunders has gone to

his farm at Waterloo to look after theopening of spring work.
John Redmond, the great Irish agitator,passed through the city Tuesday evening.

He is on his way from California to Ire-
land.

Charles Marsh and Prank Marsh havegone for a trip out In the state. It Is saidthat they are buying horses for the use
of the Russian army.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bratt of North Platte,
H. H. Moses of Wayne; J. L Talbot of
North Bend, George W. Boyer, H. C. Long
of Pender and Omar L. Domain of Wallace,
Idaho, are at the Murray.

C. Kerns, A, C. Davis of Lead, S. D
Charles C. Martin of Kansas City, W. 8.
Harding of Nebraska City, Henry Wltham
of Grand Forks, 8. I., Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Bartlett of St. Paul and B. Harris of Ful-lert-

are at the Millard. ,

A. U. Hahn. F. C. Whltehou'se, L. W.
Renner, F. G. Knappen of Bloux Falls,
John Wilson of Kearney, 8. R. Graves, O.
H. Cumley of Shelton, A. Johnson. J. P..
Johnson of Rawlins and Elmer Madsen ofCrelghton arc at the Merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Reeder, George
Reeder, Marlon Reeder of , Columbus, C.
W. Bryan of Lincoln, Mr. J., W. Lacy anddaughter of. Cheyenne, J.. F. ' McGowan ofFergus Falls, 8. D., Mr., S. K. MoUowan-o- f

Denver and H. C, Kountree of Lincolnare at the pax ton. - - (

C. E. Wantlahd of Denver. J.' Hlokson
of Los Angeles. C. C. Maryatt of Pender,
K McKensTe, Miss Doster of Groton, 8. D..
Mr. and Mr. W. II, Tackett of Sanies, O.
W. Conrad of Wood River; Mrs. J. B. Mil-
ler of Alliance and Mrs. A. O. Egbert ot
Deadwood are at the Her tirand. ,
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" ' ' CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

Omaha Be Exposition Coupon

A Trip to St. Louis via The Wabash

' CUT THIA OUTVDepoatt at Bee Offloe or mall to
V - Omaha Bee. Omaha, Nebraska.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

Omaha Bee Exposition Coupon

A Trip to St. Louis via The Wabash
PREPAYMENT COUPON

Thl eoupon. when aoontnpaaled y a easb prepaid ubeorfetloa t TUB BBJC,

sunte w ,Tli ior aaoh kve paid, lu votes for aaok dollar paid, Ota.
until the aiuount due VTm.!. Ku kw. b--ia, be prepaidutZtmt toT!oe eruaU t "EaposlUua Department."
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SENTENCES RALPH BURTON

Kaoiu Eenttor Oivea Bit Montb in Jail
and Tine of $2,501

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL IS OVERRULED

Jadne Adams la Paaslns; Sentence
Rays that Finding; ot Jary

Was Jul and Trae
Verdict.

ST. LOUIS. April I'nlted States Sen-

ator J. Ralph Burton of Kansas was today
sentenced to sis month Imprisonment In
the Iron county Jail and fined $2,500, after
having been convicted of using his In-

fluence before tne Postofflce department
In behalf of the Rlalto Grain A Securities
company of St. Louis and having received
payment from th company for his ser-
vices.

Senator Burton, accompanied by his
leading attorney, Judge Chester H. Krum,
came Into the United States district court
at 12:30 o'clock. A Case was being tried
and Judge Adams granted a recess In that
case to take up the Burton case. Judge
Adams summoned Burton to stand up, and
then spoke of the motions that had been
filed for a new trial and for arrest of
Judgment. The court, after briefly review-
ing the motions, overruled them both. The
court then said to the defendant:

"Have you anything to say as to why
sentence should not be passed upon you?''

Trembling and evidently suppressing bis
emotions with a strong effort, Senator Bur-
ton stood leaning with both hands on the
bhek of a chair as he said;

"Your honor will please allow me to
respectfully decline to say anything."

Judges Passes lentenre.
The court room was almost empty, with

the exception of a few persons Interested
In the previous case, and had remained out
of curiosity, and the silence was almost
oppressive as Juilge Adams, In low modul-
ated tone, began delivery of the sentence
to be Imposed.

The court said:
After u fair and impartial trial by a

Jury uf exceptional intelligence, yiu i.ave
ute a found guilty of tne oiieiiSts uiaiged in
tne inuicunent against you.

A motion tor a new .iuu lit year behalf
has anorued me an opportunity to caret uliy
review and consider the eviueiice. As a
result ot tnis 1 am satisfied taut the Jury
reacned the Just and true result. Mho evi-
dence abundantly warranted their veidlct,
and I find no reason, either in the law gov-
erning the case or In the proceeding in
the trial, for disturbing it.

Your conviction neceosarlly results In
your punluhment. Its Importance, in my
opinion, Is not confined to Its effect upon
you. lour exalted station In lite and the
character of your offending give unusual
significance to your conviction. It deraou-stiaie- s

that the law ot the land is equal
to any emergency and that It tun be ad-
ministered regardless, of the personality
or station of the accused. It aiHo demon-
strates to all the people that public ofllcers
cannot be prostituted to sell-servi- pur-
poses and that public otllce Is not a sure
or safe passport to private thrift.

The humiliation attending your convic-
tion and the statutory disqualifications re-
sulting therefor, which former incapacitate
you from holding any office of honor, trust
or profit under the government of the
United States, are in themselves heavy
fiunlehment for your offenses and leave but

way of severity which could
be added-- . It is neither my pleasurt nor
purpose to Impose any unnecessary punish-
ment.

1 think the majesty of the law will be
sufficiently vindicated nd the public wel-
fare sufficiently safeguarded by Imposing a
single sentence, warranted, as it is, on
any of the six counts of the Indictments
on which you were convicted.

This sentence will be that you be confined
in the Iron county- Jail for a period of six
month and that you pay a fine of $2,600.

Barton Will not Talk.
At the conclusion of the sentence. Sen-

ator Burton, 'who tied not taken hla eye
from the court and who had scarcely moved
as he supported himself by the chair, back,
turned and eat down, with his head bowed
and hla eyes on the floor. HI attorney.
Judge Krum, Immediately filed a bill of
exception In the case and offered a bond
of $10,000, which was accepted, and the
court took a recess until 2 o'clock to re-

sume the previous case.
Senator Burton and Judge Krum hur-

riedly departed from the court room. In
the corridor Senator Burton stopped long
enough to light a cigar and then walked
to his hotel. He declined to discus the
sentence, but said he would depart tonight
for his home In Kansas.

The case will now be appealed to the
United States district court of 'appeals,
the highest tribunal In the matter.

Senator Burton, who Is senior senator
from Kansas, was convicted after an ex-

haustive trial In which various letters
from him to the Rlalto Grain and Se-
curities company, the checks which he
received In payment for his service In be-

half of the concern before the Postofflce
department and the testimony of numerous
genu of tha government, were Introduced.
Senator Burton' defense was that, he

was acting merely In the capacity of an
attorney and did not employ Jils senatorial
Influence In the work.

At the Southern hotel Senator Burton
aid to the Associated Press:
I have nothing whatever to nay regarding

the verdict. I must respectfully refer you
to my attorney on all questions concerning
the matter.

Burton then went directly to
his room. A few minute later Hugh C.
Daniels, president of the Rlalto praln and
Securities company, knocked on the door
and wa admitted, and th two conversed
together for some time.

Basis of the Appeal.
The bill of exceptions which was filed

today is a voluminous document, compris-
ing . more than 3U0 pages of typawritt jn
matter. It 1 a complete transcript of the
proceeding of the trial and will be used by
the United State court of appeal in re-
viewing the case. The bill of error, which
contains the ground for the appeal, sets
forth In detail all adverse rulings by Judge
Adams, before whom the case wa tried
in the United State district court.

One of the principal point .forming the
basis of the appeal of the case is that
Judge. Adam admitted a evidence several
checks received, by Senator Burton from
the Rlalto Grain and Securities company
while he was in Washington, D. C. The
defense contended in- the trial that if an
offense had been committed when Senator
Burton accepted and cashed the checks It
was committed In Washington and .that th
St. Louis court consequently did not have
Jurisdiction.

Judge Adams sustained the argument
of t he district attorney, who held that th
bank In Washington at which Senator Bur-
ton cashed the checks acted simply a hi
gent, and that. In any event, the question

of Jurisdiction In that Instance was amat-te- r
for the Jury to decide.
Prejadlelal Evidence Alleged.

Another point upon which Senator Bur-
ton's attorneys laid stress In the bill of
error was the introduction of testimony
and documentary evidence, which. It Is al-

leged, tended to prejudice the minds of the
Juror against th defendant, while It bad
no direct bearing upon the merits of th
charge against Senator Burton.' A kpeolflo
Instance was tho overruling of objection
by the defense to the district attorney
reading several' telegrams which passed be-

tween Senator Burton arid W. D. Mahaney,
former vie president of the Rlalte Grain
and Securities company.

It I a coincidence that the amount of th
fine, $2,500, imposed upon Senator Burton
Is Identical with the amount which, ac-

cording to the evidence, he received from
the Rlalto Grain and Securltle company.

Jail Wbe-r- Barton Mar Oo.
The Iron county Jail, tof which Senator

Burton wa sentenced for six months, la

located In the county seat at lronton. Mo.,
a village of Led pnpulatl.m, eighty-eig- ht

mile southeast of SL Louis, on th Iron
Mountain railroad. The Jail 1 a two-stor- y

brick structure, and In a portion of it
Sheriff Polk makes his horns with his
family. According to the rule of the Jail,
Which shis-ten- s each year' entence of a
prisoner by three month for good be-

havior. Senator Burton' period of incar-
ceration there may be reduced to four and
a half months. '

PhlMr.n ,!.. T - 11- 1- It la .. m, vino - -
sovereign remedy for little folks' cold.

SAYS FIVE DOLLARS IS RIGHT

rromlarnt Roaebnd Man Thinks Presi
dent's Price None Too High for

Indian Land.

A prominent man who ha spent year
In dealing with the Indians of the Rosebud
reservation and is familiar with land and
land value of that section, has this to say
regarding the opening of th Rosebud
reservation for homestead:

"That land Is worth considerably more
than $6 an acre and the president Is right
In Insisting that the bllf be revised to fix
the price at a minimum' of $5. The South
Dakota delegation hi congress, which pro-
fesses to be In favor of the bill, should
agree to this change and then support the
bill. Land on the flantee reservation, not
more than twenty-fiv- e ot thirty mile dis-

tant, 1 selling for $25 t $30 an acre and is
no better land than that on the Rosebud
reservation and land' on Ponca Creek I

selling for the same, nor I It any better
land than that the president insists should
bring at least $3 an acre. The Indians are
the rightful owners of this land and they
should gel what It Is Worth. There Is no
reason why they should not have fair
play and this Is all the president Is asking
for them when he Insists that at least ta
an acre be paid for' the land. The South
Dakota delegation' Is hording out for $3

an acre on the plea that to demand any
higher price would tend to discourage suc-
cessful colonization of the country, which
is not correct. People who really wanted
the land and would buy it at $3 an acre
would find a way to get it at IS an acre
and the country would be settled Just th
same and no hardship done anyone.
Everyone, the Indians and the Indian
Sights association. Included, would be sat-
isfied. People tip there generally admit
that $5 an acre Is not more than a third
what the land really I worth."

This gentleman' name is withheld by
request,

ASK HOW TO MOVE GARBAGE

Many People Want ' to Know Proper
Mode of Procedure I'nder

Iterr Resnlntlons.

Applications for information as to how
to proceed under th new garbage regula-
tions from persons .desiring to compete
with the City Garbage company In the
hauling of waste matter received at the
health office show, that the city concern
Is not going to have things all its own
way, even though It has signed a contract
with the city. Many Individuals have ap-
peared requesting- - llcenfeea in order that
they may use the Jones street dump free
of charge. No arrangements have been
made as yet by tjae council for this, but
an ordinance to rneet the requirement is
being talked of. , The question Is how
large a fee shall, b charged, there being
some tendency toward a large annual
charge In order to .bar. the use of improper
wagons, while pth.es city officer advo-
cate a large, bondand , a synall fee. Ac-
cording to offlners , who favored the con-
tract a the only , solution of a 'difficult
problem, no effort will be made to bar in-
dependent hauling 'l?6ricerris, put proper
wagon nd service' 'so a to' protect the
pavements and citizens

' frbm' offense will
be insisted upon.

"A soon a the council enact the proper
ordinances providing for .licenses we shall
have a general cleaning up," said Health
Commissioner Ralph. "The town need It
badly and my department will do It best
to get alleys and back yards In the proper
sanitary condition before the warm
weather make them a menace to the
health of tho community."

CALL IN ROURKE TO DECIDE

Berka and Lea Will Ask for Guidance
la Settling a Grave Issue'

at Law.

On complaint of A. T. Rogers Bob Close
and Arthur Taggart, school boys,1 have
been taken Into police court on a charge
ot playing a game of base ball on the
public street. The complainant and de-

fendants live near Twenty-fift- h street and
Indiana avenue, where the game 1 aid to
have been played. When asked by Judge
Berka In police court .what they had to
ay for themselves, the boy declared they

were only playing "catch" and were not
playing a game of base ball. It appear
the boys were standing about 100 feet apart
and tossing the ball back and forth to each
other and that no bases nor bat were used.
Police Judge Berka set the case for hear-
ing Wednesday morning, April 20, as h
and City Prosecutor Lee realised the grav-
ity of the crime and wished to consult with
Pa Rourke as to whether playing "catch''
constitutes a game of base ball. There Is
a city ordinance providing a penalty for
playing base ball on public street.
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OPPOSITION TO PURE FOODl

Barbara' Bill Snrject ot Much Attention
ia th Senate.

MEATS HELD IN STORAGE FOR YEARS

Alleged Measure Interferes shb
Physicians' Prescriptions and

Liquors Would Have to
Give tp Secrets.

WASHINGTON, April 6.-- waiting
with much patience for many das Mr.
IK) burn today found opportunity to speak
to the senate on the subject of pure food.
Technically the speech was In support of a
resolution calling on the secretary of agri-
culture to send to the senate the result of
the Investigations made by his depart-
ment Into adulterated foods, but In reality
It was la aiipport of the pure food bill.
Mr. Heyburn contended that a very large
proportion of foods, drug and liquor were
adulterated and that many drugs were ab-
solutely poisonous.

The greater part ot the remainder of the
day waa devoted to Mr. guvles' amerd-me- nt

for grading the salaries for rural free
delivery carriers. Finally It was declared
out of brder. The committee amendment
bearing In the salaries of carriers find reg-
ulating their service for private Individual
was accepted.

Mr. Heyburn was then recognised to
epeak on the resolution calling for a re-
port of tho Agricultural department In-

vestigation of adulterated food. He advo-
cates the McCumber bill In place of the
Heyburn bill. He said that the measure
was being opposed from various Interested
sources.

The drug manufacturers, who are In the
city In force, antagonize the bill because
It 1 mado to cover new ns well as old
drug. The physicians of the country want
the legislation, he said, because under
existing condition they cannot have their
prescriptions filled a they wish. Out of
fourteen sample of drugs advertised thir-
teen were round to be rank fraud.

Meats Stored for Years.
Mr. Heyburn said that morn than half

the food are Injuriously adulterated nnd
more than half of the remaining half d.

The Whisky men oppose the bill,
he said, because it compel them to tell
the chatacter of their liquor. Mr. Heyburn
also referred to the practice of keeping
meats In cold storage, saying that they are
often held for years, while after three
month they are absolutely deleterious.

The resolution adddresse to the Agri-
cultural department was then adopted, as
was also, a resolution directing the secre-
tary of the treasury to send to the senate
the result of the examination of drugs
made by that department,

Consideration of the postofflce' appropria-
tion bill was then resumed. Mr. cjunrlcs'
amendment for the classification of rural
free delivery route and increasing the
pay of carrier was the first question taken
up.

Mr. Quarle contended that salaries suff-
icient to relieve carriers from the necessity
of carrying packages for merchants and
others should be provided, and said that If
the "huckster" system waa to be con-
tinued It was certain to eventuate In
serious gcandal. He predicted that the time
would come when the carrier would be
mere agent for a single Arm.

Mr. Money replied that-th- people in his
section appreciate, the parcel, delivery fea-
ture of the oarrler system as much as any-
thing, else and were especially appreciative
of. the special newspaper service thus

, . . . t ,' 1

, ', Amendment .Agreed To,,
..Mr. .'Lodge supported the committee

amendment fixing a uniform salary of. $730,

with limited opportunity for making money
by doing a parcels service. The committee
amendment then was agreed to.

The postofflce bill was still under con-
sideration when at 5 p. m. the senate went
Into executive, cession and at 6:06 p. m. ad-

journed.

Chamberlain' Cough Remedy, the
Mothers' Favorite.

This remedy has won the confidence and
esteem of mother all over the country. It
ha been In use for over thirty yean, dur-
ing which time many million bottle have
been used. There 1 nothing o prompt and
effectual as thl remedy for the relief and
cure of cough and cold and In the treat-
ment of oroup it 1 th main reliance in
many home, while It us In cases of
whooping cough shows that It robs that
disease of all dangerous tesult. It eon-tai-

nothing Injurious and '.here 1 no dan-
ger In giving it to children.

BAXTER TO GO IN NEXT WEEK

New lulled states District Attorney
' Probably Will Displace Sum-

mers la Few Days.

United State District. Clerk R. C. Hoyt
ha gone to Beatrice for a short visit prior
to beginning on hi arduous duties incident
to the opening' of the May term of court
May 2. The drawing of the panel for the
grand and petit Juries will take place some
time during next week. In the meanwhile
the new United States district attorney,
Irving W. Baxter,, will have qualified and
entered upon his duties, relieving W.. 8.
Bummer. It is now thought that. Judge

A MILLION
make vou feel
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tor Marx, Beaust Poultry.
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beaia old quickly.
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Mustang Liniment
an Cauutd Cddar ceua

mm
Is invited to open a bank account where
deposits of any amount from up
aro received and all deposits draw 4
per cent on monthy

made before April 10 draw
interest from April I.

Oldest and strongest Savings Bank
in the state. Send for circulars.

City Savings
I6th and

C W. LYMAN, President.
A. SUNDERLAND, Vic Pres.

SBC

Baxter will enter upon hi dutle early
tho coming week.

Mr. Bummer ha given no signification a
yet a to what business will engage In
other" than that he will resume the practice
of law.. Borne of his friends Intimate that
he will te taken care .of by a federal ap-

pointment through Senator Millard, but
Mr. Summers himself I silent on th mat-
ter and declines to be Interviewed.

TO PARK ON PROSPECT HILL

Board of Public Works Will ReoelvO
Bids' for Tree Plnntlngt

nnd Sodding.

Friday afternoon the Board of PuMio
Works will open proposals for the planting
of trees and sodding between the property
and curb lines of more than a score of city
block In Prospect Hill.

This will be the flrt work of thl kind
attempted in Omaha, and the costs are to
be taxed against abutting, property owners,
tho Bame.es for paving or tewers. Specif-
ications have been made by the city en-

gineer and approved by the council for the
tree planting.. They specify, the kind of
trees to be used r.s elm, maple, sycamore
and linden, each tree .to be from fifteen to
eighteen feet high apd at least two inches
thick, two feet from, the butt. They, shall
be shapely, bear np blemish and be guar-
anteed for two years,

The of parks Is made the
arbiter of the trees and may reject or ao-ce- pt

those offered. He will also designate
which varieties fire to be used on a par-

ticular street and have general supervision
over the work. '

.

Improvement club and many public
spirited citizens are watching this experi-
ment with a great deal of interest. Some
of the latter declare It will be the biggest
Innovation Omaha has undertaken In years
to beautify the town. ;

hre pecobd,., .

netiaenee at Dakota Cliy. "
DAKOTA CITY. Neb.,' April 6 (Special.)
Flame were this afternoon Issuing

from the roof of the dwelling occupied by
Walter Bates and owned by Mrs. Atlee
Hart. The alarm was soon given and will-
ing hands went to the scene and the fire
was soon' extinguished without much dam-
age. As a tinsmith was at work' on the
roof Curing the morning, It Is thought a
opark from hi stove lodged in the shingles
and ignited.

Beatrice and De-Wit-t Telephone Line,
BEATRICE. Neb., April . (Special. The

Home Telephone company yesterday
completed Its line between here and De-Wi-

which connects Beatrice with Wll-be- r,

Plymouth, Cortland, Clatonla, Fair-bur- y

and Hebron.

Six Months for Wife Desertion.
NEBRASKA CITY,- - Neb., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) John Hunter, charged with wife and
child desertion, pleaded guilty today be-

fore Judge Jessen and waa sentenced to
six months In the state penitentiary at
hard labor.

II-- K Wedding ivnga , Eanorni. Jeweler.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the ltoard of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Wednesday:

Births John Oondlng, 16 South Thir-
teenth, bov; Anton C'hrlstofferson, Fifty-fir- st

snd Military avenue, girl.
Deaths n im Anderson, $23 South

Twenty-thir- M; Infant. Jones. 11 days.

Bnlldlaa- - 1'ernills.
Permits authorizing building have been

Issued to Jacob Furhard for a $3,500 frame
dwelling at Seventeenth street and Lincoln
boulevard, and to A. E. Anderson for a
$2.0i)0 frame dwellln" Thirty-thir- d

street and Lincoln boulevard.
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AriTJUAL SALE TEN ttlLLIOr. D0XE9
Greatest In the World

MONTH and over-eatln- a, oyer-d?lL- kl

nat undeV-aleepln- o Result in stomach, fleer, kidney nd bow trouble,
liable erloua. U.vory unwlie to wait untu thathat to become very

l"n la etoprth bowel constipated, the tonqu coated, the breath
olfenilTe, and tt? iierves tortured with a racking
all thl; before cjolna to bed, and wake uji In tba

"ellna anddiuidy. for work or play. Best lor tWbowela.lneIllSu&liti .bOc.tiiver .o'ld In bulk. The genuine .tablet .tamped
CO & Uuiiaateed or your money back. Sample and booklet free.

STERLING REiuT.PT CO, Chicago or Nw York. U

or

Soreaj
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Douglas Sts.

JOHN P. FLACK, Treajurer.
W. 5. HILUS, Ast Tress.

Right Here
in Omaha

The Sherman A MeConnell Drag Co.,
Corner leth and Dodge Streets,
Omaba, Guarantee to nefund Money
If Hyomel Palls to Cure the Worst
Cnse of Catarrh.
It is no uncommon thing to see a medi-

cine advertised as a "guaranteed cure."
But investigation usually shows that the
guarantee Is made by some unknown firm,
hundred of mile away.

The guarantee, though, that comes with
Hyomel la entirely different. It la mado
by the Sherman MeConnell Drug Co.,
corner 16th and Dodge streets, Omaha, one
of the most reliable drug firms in this sec-
tion. They will return tho money without
any question or argument. No business
house In Omaha bos a better reputatt m for
square dealing that the Sherman & MeCon-
nell Drug Co., and when they guarantee
that they will refund the money If Hyomel
falls to cure, no one has any question an to
tho agreement being lived up to, both .In
the spirit and the letter.

Hyomel Is very easy and pleasant to uso.
Just breathe' It through the little Inhaler
that comes with every outfit; every breath
will bring recovery o muoh nearer. It
kills all the germs of catarrhal troubles In
the air passnges of the head, throat and
lungs, soothe and heals the irritated mu-
cous membrane, and I the only- natural
cure for catarrh. .

The complete outfit coat but one dollari
and extra bottles of Hyomel can be obtained
for fifty cents. Do not let a slight ca
tarrhol trouble develop Into one that may
be serious and chronic. Use Hyomel at
once, remembering that you run no risk
whatever when you try Hyomel on Sheri
man & MeConnell' offer of ."Ne cure, no
pay." '

BECAUSE HOUSEWORK
and steady sewing are hard on
the hands is no reason why a
houseworker should have hard,
stained, unlovely ones, or why
a seamstress should be disfig-
ured by roughened fingers.
HAND SAPOLIO will gently
remove th: loosened cuticle and
Impart strength to thi new skin
below.
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Birticflf H
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KANSAS riTT.MO.
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BOYD'S "AFRIDAY, SAT. MAT. WIGHT
CHAS. S'KOHMAI Present

WILLIAM FAVKHUHAM In LORD
AMI LAUr A LOT.

Prices So to Mat, 25a to 11.00.

Beats on aula
MONDAI NIOHT, APRIL alter

Damresen and Ills New
York Smpnos Orchestra ia

PAKSIKAIj.
Prl-rt.- 0l. n 10. 13.00, IZSO. SEATS

NOW ON BALK.

f IV OftRlnHTON

Telesneae 1U1,

Extra - Am ateurs
IK COMI'MOTIOH W1T1I TUB
HEGILAH BILL AT THU

MATINEE TODAY ffi,8h--
,

TO SIGHT 8 15 PRICKS 10a, KOc, BOr.

Jill I If. THEATERiVlVUU 15-25-50--75c

The Big bVenlo Sen-

sationTONIGHT at 8: IS

MATINEE DESERTED AT
SATURDAY

Beet Beats. e. THE ALTAR
Sunday Matinee Dartd Hlggln. In "1114

LAST IXlLLAK."


